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POISONOUS PAL—Harold Lang, who gives a brilliant performance in the
title role of “Pal Joey,” which enters its second and final week at the
Shubert tomorrow. He and Carol Bruce head a company which begins a
road tour here with a vitality undiminished by its two triumphant years
on Broadway.

The Passing Show

'Pal Joey 7 Gives Season Musical High
0 7

Hara 7 s Sardonically Amusing Work Really Brought About
Song Show's Break With Its Sentimental Tradition HOLLYWOOD.

Evelyn Keyes used to be fa-

mous because she was Paulette

Goddard’s girl friend and fol-
lower. Now, after two years

abroad—the first to finish the
18 months’ tax -exemption
sprint, she’s quite a character
in her own right. Always has
been really, from the day she
turned up to*test as one of the
sisters in “Gone With the
Wind,” to two weeks ago when
she cut off her hair, silvered it
up, and appeared at Cy How-
ard’s party, "in a Jacques
Fath” dress from Paris, bought
in Hollywood.

So we had lunch at Roman-
off’s for me to catch up on her
life and loves before she goes
back to her little apartment on
the Left Bapk in Paris.

“Frenchmen handle women
the best,” Evelyn told me. I
seem to have heard that be-
fore! “They make an art of
it—it’s their specialty. They
don’t classify women. Each
one is an individual who has
to be studied. They sort of
anticipate.

U. S. Most Friendly
"Unlike Americans, who

classify, the French study
your' personality. They don’t
use the same tricks for every
woman. Now the Englishmen,
they’re different again. They
embarrass easily. They’re em-
barrassed by sex, they feel it’s
naughty. But not the French,
of course. But, believe me, the

At any rate, Washington's

first two-theater drama sea-
son in many years will have a
memorable final lap.

This is assured by the pres-
ence for a fortnight of “Pal
Joey” at the Shubert. This is
the musical that everyone, in-
cluding a majority of the re-
putedly sophisticated drama
critics, was 12 years growing
up to appreciate. Now, how-
ever, it is an accepted facet of
the national culture that this
best of all possible worlds is
endowed with heels and that
great musicals can be written
around them.

In 1940, this revolutionary
notion was clear to John
O’Hara who wrote the original
book, Richard Rodgers and
Lorenz Hart who set it to
music, and to a few other
daring souls who produced it.
For thinking so heretically,
they got themselves and “Pal
Joey” talked about sufficiently
that it ran almost a year, and
started Gene Kelly on his way.

A Coming of Age
There was no general recog-

nition, however, that “Pal
Joey” marked a great turning
point in entertainment, a com-
ing of age that might be reluc-
tant, but one that was to see
the end of sickening stage
musicals.

That came 12 years later,
in last season’s revival by
Producers Jule Styne and
Leonard Key. Two wars, one
hot, one cold, had under-
scored some facts of human
nature that were as inescap-
able as they were unpretty.
Os a sudden, it seemed ex-
tremely clairvoyant of O'Hara
to have felt this so deeply that
he wrote a musical book on
it so many years before.

Os a sudden, too, every one
realized it was “Pal Joey,”
and not “Oklahoma!” that in-
spired the musical’s escape
from its mawkish mould.

The combination of perfec-

By Jay Carmody

tions that have gone into
“Pal Joey”—its book, score,
lyrics, performances and pro-
duction—make it difficult and
possibly boorish to extract one
quality as major. Nevertheless,
in this free country -where
everyone is entitled to his
opinion, this correspondent’s
opinion is that O’Hara’s writ-
ing is its best feature.

A Candid Portrait
From the beginning, he saw

Joey clear, as a braggart, liar,
leecher, gigolo, etc. The stand-
ard writer reaction to Joey’s
type is one of indignation,
anger, or righteousness. O’Hara
may have felt all of these,
but he chose not to show them.
He preferred to be bitterly
amused by the antics of his

miserable little night club
master of ceremonies, and by
his intimates such as the strip-
tease molls, chorines, and the
Chicago society woman with a
taste for morally motheaten
young men.

He exposed them to the
bitter ridicule that reveals
how funny they are. Thus he
turned “Pal Joey” into one
of the most superbly amusing
satires ever set to music; say,
the most superbly amusing
satire of them all.

The delight of "Joey” is a
two-edged thing, shared with
as much relish by those play-
ing it as those in the audience.

Everything about it is alive
with the comedy spirit, bitter
but the livelier for that.

Hardly anything could be more
hilarious than the dances per-
formed by the tired, talentless
girls working in Joey’s fifth
rate “cribs.” The sight of good
dancers doing these grotesquely
inept routines is a sight to
cheer the heart that Agnes de
Mille could envy.

Parody at Its Best
This is parody at its best

and the same is true of a re-
prise of the identically sardonic
mood in the dance number

that opens the second act of

“Pal Joey.”

O’Hara's writing mood is
brilliantly matched in the mu-
sic of Rodgers and Hart. Every

note and word of "Pal Joey”

affirms that it merits its rat-
ing as a musical classic. The

show’s score has been pretty
thoroughly used in the last 12
years, but “Bewitched, Both-
ered and Bewildered,” “I
Could Write a Book,” and the
other matchingly captivating
numbers show almost no rav-
ages of time.

As to principals, the com-
pany inaugurating “Pal Joey’s”
road tour here is substantially
the one which closed its two-
season run on Broadway. Its
single major change is the
substitution of Carol Bruce for
Vivienne Segal in the role of
the rich, middle-aged playgirl
who takes Joey into her life.
Miss Bruce is not a performer
to be feazed by stepping into
such famous shoes as those of
Miss Segal.

Like the company’s veterans,
most especially Lang as Joey,
Betty O’Neil, Patricia Nor-
throp, Beverley Bozeman and
Lionel Stander, she plunges
with relish into one of the
most inviting chores the the-
ater has to offer a girl.

Joey, thanks to O’Hara, has
this effect upon every one,
players and audiences alike.

Today's Schedules
Stare.

SAM 8. SHUBERT—“PaI Joey.” Dark tonight, resumes to-
* morrow. '

ARENA—«Arms and the Man**: 8:30 p.m.
Screen.

AMBASSADOR—“House of Wax”: 1, 2:45, 4:35, 6:25 BTO
and 10 pm.

CAPlTOL—“Sombrero”: 1:45, 4:30, 7:15 and 10 p.m. Stage:
3:40, 6:25 and 9:10 p.m.

COLUMBIA—“CaII Me Madam”: 1:20, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50 and
10 p.m.

DUPONT—“Under the Red Sea”: 1, 2:45, 4:35, 6:20, BTO
and 10 p.m.

KEITH’S—"City Beneath the Sea”: 1:40, 3:50, 6, 7:55 and
9:55 pm.

LITTLE—“La Ronde”: 1, 2:30. 4:05, 5:35, 7:10, 8:45 and
10:20 pm.

MacARTHUR—“The Importance of Being Earnest”; 2, 3:50,
5:55, 7:55 and 10 pm.

METROPOLITAN—"Hans Christian Andersen”: 1, 3:05 STO
7:20 and 9:30 pm.

ONTARIO—“Anna”: 1:25. 3:35, 5:40, 7:45 and 9:50 pm
PALACE—“MouIin Rouge”: 1. 3:10, 5:25, 7:35 and 9:50 pm.
PLAYHOUSE—“Come Back, Little Sheba”: 1:25, 3:25, 5:30

7:35 and 9:40 pm.
PLAZA—“Tonight We Sing”: 1:15, 3:35, 5:45, 7:50 and

9:55 pm.
TRANS-LUX—“Salome”: 12:55. 2:50. 4:45, 6:40, 8:35 and

10:30 pm.
WARNER—"House of Wax”: 1, 3:35, 4:30, 6:35, 8:20 and10:10 pm.

THE SHAKESPEARIANS—The sextet of well-known players
who will bring “An Evening With Will Shakespeare” to the

for two weeks stalling tomorrow night. They ar£
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DANCER’S FACE—The strained, perspiring visage of Jose Limon shows the effort that the famous
Spaniard puts into the Moor’s Pavane. This is one of the four dances that Limon and his dance
company will present next Sunday at Lisner Auditorium. His appearance in Washington is sponsored
by the Modern Dance Council. Limon will appear in each of the four numbers on the program.

Evelyn a New, Wiser Girl
After 18 Months in Paris

By Sheilah Graham
Americans are the most
friendly people in the world.

“That’s why Joel McCrea

was so popular in England

(where Evelyn starred with
him in “Rough Shoot”). He
was the epitome of what they
expect of an American, easy-
going, smiling—everyone over
there always talks of the
smiles of the Americans.”

French women, says Eve-
lyn, are either very chic, or
very terribly dressed—“ There’s
no in-between. But an Ameri-
can girl can put on a sweater
and skirt and a scarf and look
terrific. A Frenchman once
said to me, ‘No French woman
could put on what you do or
dare and look so well.’ ”

Americans Welcome
Life can be very expensive

in Paris, says Evelyn, if you
stick to the Georges Cinq, Ho-
tel Lancaster, Fouquet circuit.
But if you choose where you
live and eat, life can be beau-
tiful. “I pay 20,000 francs a
month for a maid—but that’s
only SSO. The rent for my
lovely apartment is 50,000
francs. That’s $l2O. Apart-
ments in the good sections are
fantastically high.”

I asked if Americans are
popular in Paris. To which
Evelyn replied, “Yes,” and
“No.” Americans are welcome
for the dollars, but they’re
blamed for the high prices.

“You can get everything you

(See GRAHAM, Page E-2.)

The broadcasters have just

weathered their annual shock.
The 13th annual George Fos-
ter Peabody Awards have been
made. Honors by the thou-
sand, some solid but more hol-
low, are scattered through
radio and television in the
course of any year, but these
bestowed Friday are among
the more coveted.

They are harder to come by.
You don’t win a Peabody
award in return for mention-
ing the University of Georgia’s
Henry W. Grady School of
Journalism on your program.
It is the school which makes
the annual awards. The com-
mittee which selects those to
be honored, with Atlantic
Monthly Editor Edward Weeks
as chairman, has high stand-
ards.

These are what lead to the
annual shocking of the broad-
casters. When the telegrams
to the winners are dispatched
in the spring, many who
thought they had been doing
well discover that they have
not been doing well enough.
Not well enough, at any rate,
to impress the Peabody com-
mittee.

Only 11 Winners
This year, as in some past

years, the judges did not find
a great deal on the air which
merited their rousing cheers.
Only 11 Peabody awards were
given .seven in television, three
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John Lund; and, bottom, Viveca Lindfors, Eva LeGallienne
and Faye Emerson. £ %
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BITTER LIFE STORY—Which, of course, is her acting specialty, is played
by Bette Davis in “The Star,” which comes next to the Playhouse. Miss
Davis won an Academy Award nomination for her performance in this
film whose script makes it clear that fame and fortune do not come easily
in the movies.

Note on Some Noteworthy Omissions
Peabody Awards Committee Apparently Believed Jacobson,
CBS Spokesman, About the Network's Stand

By Harry MacArthur

In radio and one to a program
on botlf radio and television
on a Far Western network.

Only six network television
programs won approval.

“Johns Hopkins Science Re-
view” (DuMont) got its sec-
ond award, as a program
marked with “candor, a sci-
entific attitude and a high de-
gree of visual. imagination.”
“Victory at Sea” (NBC) was
given the comittee’s “heartfelt
gratitude” as “one of those
lasting achievements which
(the judges hope) we shall be
permitted to see again in years
to come.”

“Meet the Press” (NBC), a
1946 winner on radio, was cited
this year as “an excellent pro-
gram (which) makes news as
well as reports it.” NBC-TV’s
“Ding-Dong School” won Pea-
body honors as a “simple, sin-
cere and unpretentious” pro-
gram and also for raising
“doubts about accepted no-
tions of ‘what the public
wants.’ ”

NBC-TV in the Lead
NBC-TV made it five out of

seven in television with a dual
entertainment award to “Mr.
Peepers” and Wally Cox, “a
delightful comic spirit,” and
“Your Hit Parade,” for good-
ness’ sake. WEWS, a CBS
affiliate in Cleveland, won the
TV public service award for
“more than 700 formal com-
munity service programs.”

.In radio the awards were:'
One for news, to ABC’s Martin
Agronsky; two for music, to
the New York Philharmonic
(CBS), and “Standard Sym-
phony” (Western regional net-
work), and one for public serv-
ice, to WIS, Columbia, S. C.

You may now quibble at will
with the Peabody judges. You
had better quibble about omis-
sions, however, rather than
about the choices they made.
Some of the selections do seem
to be a bit whimsical, but the
Peabody Committee has never
lacked a sense of humor. Ithas
always displayed, too, a readi-
ness to deflate the broadcasters.

It also knows how to protect
itself. Before you arise to de-
clare that you can name 20
programs more entertaining
than “Your Hit Parade,” you

would do well to inspect the
citation. This may be no
more your idea of outstanding
TV entertainment than a
trained seal is your idea of
the musician best qualified to
play “My Country, ’Tis of
Thee.” It is not how the seal
does it, though, but that he

' does it at all.

This is what impressed the
Peabody judges about “Your
Hit Parade.” Carefully, the ci-
tation notes: “When a hit song
must be used for as often as
16 consecutive weeks, unusual
ingenuity is required ...”

You can’t deny the validity of
a Peabody award for unusual
ingenuity, even if you get
bored with what the ingenuity
sometimes develops.

The committee’s whimsical-
ity may also be responsible for
a glaring omission in the list
of Peabody honors. CBS also
ran. The Philharmonic is not
precisely a CBS project and
that Cleveland TV affiliate is
not CBS-owned.

Taken at His Word
It was back in February,

after the Academy of TV Arts
and Sciences awards, that Dave
Jacobson had his say about
awards. Mr. Jacobson, director
of TV publicity for CBS. de-
clared that the network would
have nothing more to do with
that sort of nonsense. Not a
thing

It may or may not have sur-
prised him to learn that the
Peabody judges apparently
took him at his word. It gave
most of its awards to NBC, a
network which minds its man-
ners and says, "Thank you.”

Another curious omission by
the Peabody committee is of
the TV and radio coverage of

the political conventions last
summer. Students of politics
gave much credit to television
for arousing the interest which
got out that record vote. The
TV coverage was regarded on
all sides as an outstanding pub-
lic service. This leads only to
the suspicion that the major-
ity of the Peabody judges are
in agreement with the recent
Letter-to-the Editor writer who
concluded we may have been
better off in the frying pan.

Do you suppose they think it
may not have been a public

service, after all, to get all those
voters out?

Coming Attractions
Stage.

NATIONAL—“An Evening With Will Shakespeare,” with an
all-star cast, starting tomorrow.

Screen.
AMBASSADOR—“By the Light of the Silvery Moon,” with

Doris Day.
CAPlTOL—Metropolitan Opera, starting tomorrow.
COLUMBlA—“Treasure of Golden Condor,” with Cornel Wilde
DUPONT—“Leonardo da Vinci,” a documentary biography.
KEITH’S—“Girls in the Night,” with Joyce Holden, starting

Wednesday.

LITTLE—"Savage Triangle.” a French film.
MacARTHUR—“The Franchise Affair,” Michael Denison.
METROPOLITAN—“Serpent of the Nile,” with Rhonda

Fleming, starting Thursday.
ONTARIO—“Fair Wind to Java,” with Fred MacMurray.

PALACE—“GirIs of Pleasure Island," with Don Taylor.
PLAYHOUSE—“The Star.” with Bette Davis.
PLAZA—"Beauty and the Devil,” with Gerald Philipe, start-

ing Wednesday.
WARNER—“By the Light of the Silvery Moon,” with Doris

Day.
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